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Dates for your Diary
Thursday
Dear Parents and Carers,

Best wishes for the week ahead,

Mr Clayton, Headteacher

STEM CLUB!
As a Bridge Student Council
representative, I interviewed
Anumitha about STEM and
some of the questions I asked
were, 'Do you enjoy STEM,
do you do anything other than
scratch and why did you join
STEM?' Here are more
questions and the answers to
them.

asked her and she replied “Not
so far, but we might
do other things related to
science."

My next question
was “Why did you join STEM?
She answered ”I joined
STEM because I had lots of
ideas about the subject and
because I did it in primary
school and enjoyed it.
My first question was, "What
One burning question I had
do you do in
was “Was the first week of
STEM?" Anu replied: “We do
STEM what you expected?"
scratch to make
animations then we show it to The answer was "It wasn’t
what I expected because I
the rest of the class.”
I also asked her, “Do you enjoy thought we would do
experiments but I enjoyed it
STEM? “ She
anyway".
replied “Yes ,I get to
My final question was "Was it a
collaborate with classmates
bit difficult or really hard?" She
and share ideas about
told me “I find it a bit difficult
animations and science.” I
wondered do you do anything sometimes but the teacher
helps you.”
other than scratch so I
Kayleigh Mitchell

Football Heroes
Hello, my name is Eve Lovelock
and today I am going to tell you
about my football experience. I
started to play for Aston Villa in
September. I play for the RTC
and me and my team have
been training with the FA doing
lots of bull mastering.
I have enjoyed many things but
my favourites are techniques
and drills.
I train on Tuesday and
Wednesday for two hours and
on Saturday I play football
matches.
I play right wing and right back
defence also the teams I have

played against are most RTC
and I play for the boy’s league.
I’ve enjoyed working with most
of the RTC like Wolves and
West Bromwich where we play
many football games and I do
lots of cross-country which I
enjoy.
My team and I have won all our
games except when we played
for Derby; it was a rough game!
I have played for other teams,
as well as RTC, Covertrians,
Finbars and
Coventry
City Girls.
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